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COMPULSION (NEW FORM)--Non-operating railroad brotherhoods are .. ag~ng 
a new campaign for compulsory economic ~trol over railroad workers. 

The battleground: Health and Welfare Funds. 

Fight is centered on the Louisville & Nashville Railroad and two affil
iates--one -of the very few railroad systems in the nation which has held out against 
submission to a union shop contract under amended Railway Labor Act. 

O~ point at issue: Whether L. & N. employees must be forced to pay 
for a health and welfare program costing them $3.40 per month (same cost to rail
road), or may choose to take one offered by L. & N. providing ~ benefits. cost
ing worker only $1.85 monthly, with railroad still paying $3.40. 

Difference is, contract favored by union is compulsory, with 85 
cents of each months premium going into ·special fund a ; contract 
providing same benefits offered by L. & N. is voluntary. up to 
the individual worker. 

Railroad contends it has already adopted various fringe benefits (Sunday 
pay, holidays, etc.) recommended by a Presidential Emergency Board, and has met 
other recommendations for expanded health and welfare program OY . offer of ' voluntary 
program at less cost to workers. Company insisted President call board back into -
session to determine if it had complied, ~greed to abide £1 its decision. 

Union insisted on compulsory plan, with premium takeout from paychecks. 
with or without workers' consent, as agreed to by most other railroads. 

Hundreds of ~ ! N. non-operating workers, both union and non-union, 
don't want compulsory union program, refused to strike, hired lawyer and con
tributed for newspaper, TV ads to tell public their story. Operating employees, 
however, declined to cross picket lines, effectively shut down L. & N. and N. C. 
and St. L. and Clinchfield railroads, which it controls. 

The L. & N. Clerks' Committee, made up of non-operating office 
employees who refused to strike for an insurance program they 
did not want, summed up their feeling by asking (in newspaper 
and TV ads) -if the United State~ constitution is subservient to 
the constitution of the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks.-

Meantime, efforts of railroad to get President to call back Emergency 
Board for ruling on whether company had complied with health and welfare recommen
dations made little progress • . 

NOTE--Employees fight .against compulsory insurance is not limited to 
L. &1N. and affiliates. B & O. has been enjoined temporarily from deducting 
premium payments from paychecks on petition of 10 employees; In typical letter to 
editor (of Cleveland (0.) Plain Dealer) Pennsylvania Railroad employee Josh Swiss
helm, memr.a-r:- of Telegraphers union, declared fellow employees opposed compulsory 
program, d~clared: ·At least one segment or the laboring people is ~eady to rise up 
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With The Legislatures 
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MASSACHUSETTS--A proposed right to work bill 
was swamped in the Massachusetts House March 
7 by a vote of 190 to 2. Defeat came after state
wide organized opposition by labor leaders, and 
personal opposition expressed by Governor Herter 
on eve of hearings before Joint Corrunittee of 
Labor and Industries. . 

Said a writer in Worcester Telegram: "Rarely 
has a Massachusetts chief executive spoken out 
on pend.ing legislation, not initiated by himself, 
before action by the Legislature. But the gover
nor was undoubtedly impelled by the political 
ramifications such.a bill could have in a state with 
upwards of 800,000 union members." 

'" • '" 
MARYLAND-The House finally ended attempts 

to pass a right to work bill in this session by vot
ing 7,0-41 against overriding an unfavorable report 
by the 'l'abo~' cOmmittee. The Senate had pre
viously killed an identical bill before it by voice 
vote. 

These developments ' came as the c1imax of a 
massive attack by labor union officials, including 
several mass gatherings in the state capital to de
mand rejection of the bill by the Legislature. . .. '" 

WEST VIRGINIA-A Right to Work Bill died in 
the House Labor Committee without ever being 
reported ,out for a vote, as the state's legisla!ure 
adj ourriedin 'mid-March. Perfunctory hearmgs 
were held, but Del. Lile (D) decided not to try to 
force it out in view of strong opposition. Measure 
was backed by State Chamber of CQmmerce and 
Farm Bureau Federation. 

'" '" * 
TENNESSEE~After the Senate tabled a bill to 

repeal the Tennessee Right to. Work Lav: (Feb. 21 
Newsletter) labor leaders wlth the asslstance of 
Governor Clements made a determined effort to 
pass it in the House, then force Senate recons,id
eration; Strong opposition by opponents of umon 
compulsion in the state, however, spiked the effort. 
The administration then introduced and attempted 
to force through a "little Norris-LaGuardia bill", 
which would have seriously limited the power of 
state .courts to issue injunctions in labor disputes. 
This too, failed, and on March 7 Rep. Bomar, 
house speaker, took the fioor to announce th,e ad
ministration would make no effort to pass eIther. 
Bomar told labor officials present that he felt their 
best' hope in Tennessee was through "education 
instead of legislation." 

'" '" '" FlORIDA~The Florida l~gislatu~e meets in bi-
ennial session April 4,amid reports that la?or 
leaders will attempt to amend the state constIt';l
tion to repeal its' right to work guarantee, ThIS 

would require a two thirds vote of both houses, 
followed by approval or the voters at a general 
election. Strong support of the state's right to 
work guarantee has been promised by various 
groups over the s~ate, headed b:y ~he Associated 
Industries of Flonda, the Assoclabon of G2neral 
,Contractors and such gTOUps_ Florida was the 

.. ;fi.rst state td adopt guarantees against compulsory 

. ". .. , ... ,. ..~. :.-

unionism, having passed the constitutional amend. 
ment in 1944.' 

* • $ 

ALABAMA-The AFL News-Reporter announces 
that the Alabama State Federation of Labor plans 
to launch a concerted drive at its annual conven
tion April 18-20 to repeal the state Right to Work 
Law. Sen. Lister Hill (D., Ala.) chairman of the 
U. S. Senate Labor Committee, is principal speaker 
at the convention. CIe and Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen reported also conferring on pos
sibility of attacking law in coming session. Gov. 
Jim Folsom pledged repeal of the law in his cam
paign for election. Legislature meets in May .. 

'" '" MICHIGAN-Two State Senators, Feenstra and 
Holland, introduced a bill March 2 dt!claring it to 
be against public policy to make employment 
contingent upon membership in a labor union. The 
bill would also outlaw all such existing contracts. 
The Bay City Times attacked the bill as "worth
less", and earlier the labor writer for the Detroit 
Free Press had declared that such a measure 
would have little chance of passage. 

• '" • 
INDIANA-Volney Carter Right to Work Bill, 

introduced early in the session, died in Labor 
Committee when Legislature adjourned March 9. 
Capital newsmen had predicted earlier it had little 
chance, and report there was no serious effort to 
force it out for a vote. 

'" '" '" 
OHIO-Opposition by Ohio's powerful !.abor 

lobby appears to have doomed chances of the 
proposed Right to Work Bill even getting to a 
floor test in the General Assembly. The measure 
is lying dormant in the Senate Commerce and 
Labor Committee. Hearings have been held, but 
little chance seen of biB being reported out. Some 
Senators reported talking of effort to put question 
on statewide ballot, but nothing definite yet. 

• '" * 
WISCONSIN-The Madison State Journal re

ported in mid-March that right. ;t~ work moves 
appeared dead for this session.,;Plans .to push for 
an advisory referendum in April, 1956, appar
ently have been dropped. Anthciny Gruszka, Mil
waukee, chairman of the newly f-ormed Wisconsin 
Right to Work Committee, ha"tl'req'Uested Assem
blyman Cook in February to introduce such a bill, 
but no action has been forthcoli1ing·to date. Mr. 
Gruszka's proposed bill wou1d als·o· have banned 
compulsory check-off of union-(l.ues. 

Earlier, A. J. Thelen, ex€Cut1ve's.ecretary of the 
influential Wisconsin CountY E6:itds Association, 
had announced support of arigMi"to work amend
ment to a bill virtually rp.quiring' 'ltities,counties, 
villages and towns to barga-rn':'c611ectively with 
municipal employe's unions. )f!T<nis bill has since 
been watered down, Wisconsi~,",n'ewsmen report 
and plans for the amendment ;'have been aban- ,. 
doned. . ,;1,',["-

'" '" -. ,.~'>' 
MISSOURI-A bill calling for submission of the 

Right to' Work issue to the people in November •. 
-:q 
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and smash this evil. •• 'please help us in our fight." 
worker opposition. · _," ., " ',r , 

, , ' . ,. - ...... .,. ' ,", ': -'~ ; ' ... 
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CAPITOL OUTLOOK--Both proponents and opponents :of co~pulsory uai'on:lsm vs'~~:: 
state protection for workers are looking !Eore and ~ toward Wasb i 'n3ton, but 
don't expect important developments federally this term. Maj or figh:1:. ,should come 
by next session, however. 

Union leaders, discouraged by failure of efforts to repeal right to work 
laws in several states, frightened by passage (Utah) and near passage of ,uewories, 
are turning to Washington and elimination of Section l4(b)' of ' Taf't-Hartley ' to, , .. 
nullify such laws by federal interstate commerce clause authority.-- -Libere.i's :de
fending individuals rights to join or not join a union, and employers' , r.iglltf3 i:l 
dealing with union leaders' power grab for control over all 'workers, - are ,dis- ' 
turbed at fast whittling of states' powers in laber-management matters2z-rederai 

, court decisions. They see grave need _for strengtheni.."1g Taft-Hartley in respect ,to _ , 
states' authority in fields affecting the right to work and compulsory uni~nism. ' . 
Though bills have been introduced by backers or both sides. ' observe.rs.,~ iiotibt Taft- _ 
Hartley will be changed this session. (For details of pending_ measUI'es._ , s.~e past -:, 
repo::ts or write National Right to Work Committee.) __ ' , , _. -

* * * .:;," t ". 

CIVIL L1BERTIESI--A flagrant denial of individual rights which 'inf'gnt ' have 
been expected to heave up the proverbial tidal wave of indignation from ao~called 
liberals (and ,supporters of the American constitution) drew les5 than 'a ripple ' of , 
attention the other day. The American Civil Liberties Union, which proclriims ' -
itself the defender of the constitutional rights of individuals and minority groups, 
issued a statement proclaiming that state right to work laws "carry the potential 
danger" of interfering 'with organizing rights, and "may be interpr'etedas 'an invi
tation to continue the denial of free speech and assembly to labor Ullio!lS~~ 

The ACLU did not even at tempt to bolster this tenuous twis';.-ing, 'of facts 
with a Single bit of proof (Right to Work Laws have existed for more thuD a decade" 
now, and NRWC believes such a serious charge could be proved by at le,sst onaci ta- ~ , \,," 
tion, if true), and completely ignored the basic issue in such la.s--~ , protecti~ ~ 
of the rights of American citizens against compulsory economic domin2t i~fJ[ other 
private citizens. ' -,' 

~ .: , ':. 

Declared Fred A. Hartley, Jr., NRWC president, in a letter to' the 'ACLlI v,S 
executive director: "If you are quoted correctly, and I have no reason ·t~ believe 
that you are not, your attitude makes a mockery of your professed p~inciples." 

(For copies of the ACLU press release, and Mr. Hartley's reply, write the 
National Right to Work Committee.) 

* * * 
ECONOMIC FACTORS--The CIO issued a pamphlet 'awhile back ,th.at ,attempted to 

prove that Right to Work laws were economic strictures , on st~~ea that had ' them, held 
down growth and progr~ss, restricted wages and blocked prosperity. • :'~ ::'.,:,:: .. 

The research staff of the National Right to- Work coro'mitt'eelia~t,i~t' COD- :~ , -', 

' cluded a thorough survey of these contentions, and its finainss arebe:~ng~' publisl1ed '-" 
in A Fact Report which shows that, contrary to the CIO's sJ..le-gations" states having ,: 

." had guarantees against compulso!y unionism for several ye~r:; ac'tually',Jiave ~veraged -_ ' 
~ hlgher rates of improvements in such fields as total non-farm emp~oy1jJe~p.11! capj,ta ; , 
earnings, new construction, bank savings and similar indices than : hB:V~ ~ ;t.h,~' ~ ~est!' Of ,,., 
the_states of the union. . ' .. ' . , '- -

r - ':."" " ". 

The findings are based on, and supported by, official government statis
tics or those of other recogniz ed statistical authorities. For a copy of this pam-
phlet , write the NRWC. "~.:: " ; ~h;; -\ ' " , ' 

* * * -',' 1-1 
:" , ~ ~ . .: ~ .~. -

" 
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FARMER'S VIEWPOINT--Wben the Wisconsin Farm Bureau' FederatiOR:~~cently .. ,' 
passed a resolution declaring: wN'o worker should be coerced into ,joining" ~i'-:llRion 
or be deprived of his right to york by reason of failure to become a member of any 
organization", the Milwaukee Journal reported that -the remark that won ~~ex:,s and 
obviously reflected the opinion of most members" during the debate that pr~c6de~ the 

· t ~:: 
~. 

vote was from K. D. Knutson, Janesville, "who said sharply: 'When the , ram,/bin-eau 
tells me I have to belong, then count me out.'· , c: : ~ ; ;:,,~ 

___ _ _ ~ ._ _ _ __ .. _____ .. __ _ _ _ . __ . _. ___ ~'·~ '~;' f;.~.~.;. __ ~_ 
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1956 has been introoucea in the House and re- . 
ferred to the Committee on Constitutional Amend
ments. Hearings were started March 30, when 
proponents of the measure testified. Opponents 
will be heard April 13, and the committee has 
scheduled executive session for deliberation and 
report April 20: 

Among witnesses for the bill was a railroad 
employee who exhibited to committee members 
10,000 names of workers who had signed peti
tions against the union shop. The names were 
collected by W. R. Harrison, member of the 
Board of the National Right to Work Committee, 
and head of the Committee for Union Shop Abolu
tion, an organization of railroad workers opposed 
to compulsory unionism. . ... ... ... 

ARKANSAS--Labor forces have a bill before the 
Arkan8aR Hr.use to repeal the State Anti-Violen~e 
Act which makes it a felony to use force m 
pre~enting anyone from engaging in a ~awf,:,-l 
vocation. Reports from Arkansas are that If t!llS 
repealer is successful, a bill ~o repeal the enablm,g 
act fixing the penalty for VIOlatIOn of the state s 
Right to Work Constitutional Amendment would 
follow. ... ... ... 

KANSAS-A right to work measure was passed 
by both Houses, but vetoed by Governor Hall 
March 28. An attempt to override the veto failed 
in the HousE'! by only 6 votes out of 84 needed. 
Meanwhile the Senate has added a right to work 
amendment to a general Labor Relations bill 
(H.B. 409) dealing with secondary boycotts, juris
dictional strikP.s, etc. This bill has alrea~y passed 
the House, but not with the amendment included. 
Governor reportedly threatens to veto this one, 
also. ... ... ... 

IOWA-A bill to repeal Iowa's Right to Work 
La w was defeated in the House by a 61-46 vote 
March 18 as the House rej ected a move to over
ride a L~bor Committee recommendation to in
definitely postpone action. A companion bill is still 
in the Senate Labor Committee, but its passage 
is considered unJikely_ . 

... ... ... 
NEVADA-Two initiative measures regarding 

labor were· permitted to lay 40 days in legisl~ture 
without being c~lIed to fioor, so both automatically 
go on Novemqer, 1956, ballot, for. vote of the 
people. Or.e would repeal state s Right .t~ y.r ~rk 
Law which was originally passed by lllltlatlve 
in 1951 and later ratified by 1955 ejection. Second 
would amend. State Constitution so "that "collec
tiye bargaining rights may not be impaired." 

Legal a~t~ . .)rities question yv~e.th~r stat~ co~
stitution can . be amended by mltlatlve--thmk It 
must be bY... ·~legj.slative enactment plus ratifi~tion 
by popular .· ,,"I;l. 11 ot. However, no 0!1e 9 uestlon~d 
collective. b3,rgaining proposal while It was m 
legislatnre; ·s'o·.it. will ~pparently go on ballot unless 
writ of : ma'ndamus_ is obtained to prevent Secre
tary of State from certifying it for next general 
election. In ;,that ca~e. State SupreJ1'1e c.ourt will 
p.robably deCide legality. Both AFL and CIO 
lobbyists promise strong, fight for both proposals, 
but admit passage of new Right to ·Work Law in 

neighboring Utah makes repeal of Nevada's law 
tougher. They also remember they failed in simi
lar effort in November 1954 election. 

... ... . 
COLORADO-Right to Work bill still in Senate 

Labor Committee, with chainnan quoted as saying 
it probably won't be reported out. and if it is, 
"it hasn't a ghost of a chance for passage in 
Senate, anyway". Senators Gill and Blodson, 
latter author of the bill, both promised, however, 
to attempt to force it out for a vote. The Scripps
Howard Rocky Mountain News has attacked it. 
as have other Colorado papers. .. . .' .. ... ... ... .. 

UTAH-Utah became the 18th state to adopt 
Right to Work legislation barring forer"! mem
bership in a private organization in order to work 
and earn a living on February 24 'when Gov. 
Bracken Lee signed the measure paS8 ~: by the 
legislature. The measure outlaws L.Jmpulsory 
payment of dues to any labor organization (check
off), but guarantees the right of anyone to join 
a union voluntarily and does not affect contracts
already in force. 

• • ... 
LOUISIANA-Although the Louisiana Legisla~ 

ture is not meeting in regular session this year, a 
special session to consider certain fiscal matters is 
slated in May. It is reported that foes of the state's 
Right to Work Law may attempt to bring up a 
repealer then, on a parliamentary technicality. 

* • • 
TEXAS--Gov. Allan Shivers has called for a 

strengthening of the Texas labor laws, with 
enactment of legislation prohibiting stricking · or 
picketing of a business. establishment to compel 
recognition of the union by the- employer or to" 
coerce affiliation with the union of employees who 
do not wish to be represented by it. 

Status of outstanding labor-management rela
tions bills: 

S. B. 44-Disqualifying for unemployment com
pensation benefits workers in a plant idled by a 
labor dispute involving same union and same 
employer in a different plan, in or out of state. 
Reported favorably by Senate Committee. 

S. B. 45-To prohibit picketing by an agency 
not representing a majority of workers. Reported 
favorably by Senate Committee. 

S. B. 167, H. B. 36 and H. B. 61fr--measures 
set election procedures to determine whether 
union represents a majority of employes, and 
permitting injunctions to restrain picketing until 
election and unless union is in majority. These bills 
were supported by State Federation of Labor.
Heard by committees and sent to sub-committees 
where now pending. 

S. B. 4fr--Affecting suits for damages to enjoin 
picketing, permitting alternate venue in adjoining 
counties or Travis County (state capital) .-In 
sub committee after hearing. 

S. B. 68-Prohibiting common carriers from 
respecting picket lines and punishing pickets' 
interference \',-ith common carrier service to 
struck plants.-In Committee. 

H. B. 71-Defining rights of labor to enforce 
contracts.-In committee. . . 
. H. B. 231-Inc1udes provisions of S. B. 44 re-

o stricting . unemployment compensation benefits, 
but increases maximum rate, where eligible, from : 
$20 to $25 per week, . 


